Welcome to the April issue of TITANS of Media. Please find a sampling of stories from this month featuring news about Titans here and around the world. Visit news.fullerton.edu for additional CSUF stories.

This month, CSUF and Titans appeared in over 1000 news clippings reaching over 1.36 billion readers worldwide.

I hope you've enjoyed these monthly updates. For the latest news coverage, please visit CSUF in the News at: http://news.fullerton.edu/csuf-in-the-news/

– Chi-Chung Keung
Director of News Media Services

FEATURED STORIES

CSUF study on how fish mate reels in new insight
Orange County Register - April 28, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108

Despite pandemic, Southern California's housing market continues to soar
Spectrum News 1_LA-WEST - April 27, 2021
Reach: 1,147,078

Housing inventory rises, but Southern California's housing market continues to soar
LA East/Inland Empire - Spectrum News 1 - April 27, 2021
Reach: 14,403

Housing inventory rises, but Southern California’s housing market continues to soar
Bay News 9 - April 27, 2021
Reach: 7,787,800

Professor programmed to leave a lasting impact on computer engineering students
Orange County Register - April 27, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108

CSUF’s Guardian Scholars Program lends an extra hand during difficult year
Orange County Register - April 26, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108
Orange County colleges, universities have mixed plans for graduations in person, more plan fall returns to campus
Orange County Register - April 23, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108

Two new vaccine sites emerge in south OC
Spectrum News 1_LA-WEST - April 22, 2021
Reach: 1,147,078

CSUF economists have positive economic outlook for Orange County
Spectrum News 1 | Orange County - April 22, 2021
Reach: 6,897

US Economy Expected to Boom This Year
The Epoch Times - April 22, 2021
Reach: 11,943,963

Tree-planting highlights CSUF’s commitment to sustainability
Orange County Register - April 22, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108

Titan Voices: APIDA superhero alumni aid, uplift the community
Orange County Register - April 22, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108

OC to Come Back ‘With a Bang’: CSUF Economic Forecast
Orange County Business Journal - April 21, 2021
Reach: 58,636

In Memoriam: Edward Leon Robinson Jr., 1970-2021
The Journal of Blacks in Higher Education - April 6, 2021
Reach: 35,537

CSUF: OC Bullish On Economic Rebound
Orange County Business Journal - April 5, 2021
Reach: 51,659

EXPERTS QUOTED

Insurance Marketing Getting Noticed: Unleashing the Power of Search Engine Optimization
A.M. Best Company - April 30, 2021
Reach: 40,225

Vem conhecer a nova Licenciatura em Filosofia, Política e Economia da FCH-Católica!
Mais Educativa - April 27, 2021
Reach: 8,349
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Welcome to the new Roaring '20s: CSUF economists have positive economic outlook for Orange County
Bay News 9 - April 22, 2021
Reach: 7,787,800

Welcome to the new Roaring '20s: CSUF economists have positive economic outlook for Orange County
LA East/Inland Empire - Spectrum News 1 - April 22, 2021
Reach: 14,403

Orange County Parents And Students Confront Ethnic Studies; School Districts Look to Potentially Expand Offerings
Voice of OC - April 20, 2021
Reach: 2,285,837

The Race Against the Climate Crisis
Health News Digest - April 20, 2021
Reach: 915

Clam hunters' supertool has California worried: 'It might be too good'
Ampgoo.com - April 19, 2021
Reach: 33,100

Clam hunters' supertool has California worried: 'It might be too good'
USA News Hub - April 18, 2021
Reach: 1,613
Clam hunters' supertool has California worried: ‘It might be too good’
Yahoo! News - April 18, 2021
Reach: 27,745,582

Clam hunters' supertool has California worried: ‘It might be too good’
The Guardian - April 18, 2021
Reach: 96,898,690

Clam hunters’ supertool has California worried: ‘It might be too good’
Daily Magazine - April 18, 2021
Reach: 11,577

Clam hunters’s supertool has California worried: ‘It might be too good’
The Guardian (eClips Web) - April 18, 2021
Reach: 3,395,857

Rep. Katie Porter’s seat could lose some voters in redistricting. Where will they go?
Orange County Register - April 15, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108

Child sexual predator and murderer Joseph Duncan dies in Indiana on death row
American Thinker - April 15, 2021
Reach: 8,805,448

CSUN, CSUF, LACMA and Academy Foundation Among SoCal Recipients of NEH Grants
MyNewsLA.com - April 14, 2021
Reach: 1,129,554

Instagram and Facebook Test Option for Hiding ‘Likes’ (Again)
Yahoo Entertainment - April 14, 2021
Reach: 14,480,591

Instagram, Facebook Start Test to Hide ‘Likes’ (Again)
THEJJREPORT - April 14, 2021
Reach: 18,214

National Endowment for the Humanities Announces New Grants
New York Times - April 14, 2021
Reach: 126,706,156

Opinion: Post-Floyd reform should include bachelor’s degrees for police
The Mercury News - April 14, 2021
Reach: 5,772,767

Opinion: Post-Floyd reform should include bachelor’s degrees for police
East Bay Times - April 14, 2021
Reach: 6,643,253

MathSciNet catalyzes math research in Uzbekistan
American Mathematical Society - April 13, 2021
Reach: 6,475

Ini Cara Kreatif yang Bikin Rumah Lebih Menyenangkan
Kumparan - April 12, 2021
Reach: 19,690,455

Theranos創辦人涉詐欺 擬以精神創傷辯護
World Journal - April 11, 2021
Reach: 6,666,907

‘These are our homes’: LA gay bars fight to stay afloat after year of shutdown
PressNewsAgency - April 10, 2021
Reach: 30,590

‘These are our homes’: LA gay bars fight to stay afloat after year of shutdown
USA News Hub - April 9, 2021
Reach: 1,613

‘These are our homes’: LA gay bars fight to stay afloat after year of closure | Los Angeles
FR24 News - April 9, 2021
Reach: 4,491,372

Will economic growth always rely on population growth?
Marketplace - April 1, 2021
Reach: 7,723,570
ALUMNI NEWS

Form 1-K MONOGRAM ORTHOPAEDICS
For: Dec 31
StreetInsider.com - April 30, 2021
Reach: 8,855,774

Form DEF 14A BIMINI CAPITAL MANAGEMEN
For: Jun 15
StreetInsider.com - April 21, 2021
Reach: 8,855,774

Form PRE 14A Advantage Solutions Inc.
For: May 26
StreetInsider.com - April 13, 2021
Reach: 8,855,774

Matsuda: Living in a VUCA World, What Schools Need to do to Survive and Thrive in the Post Pandemic World
Voice of OC - April 12, 2021
Reach: 2,285,837

All Good News: OC holocaust survivor celebrates passion for art on 100th birthday
ABC7 KABC - April 27, 2021
Reach: 5,626,310

Skepticism 101: How to Think Like a Scientist with Dr. Michael Shermer
SoundCloud - April 23, 2021
Reach: 53,415,518

Bank of America: Names Bansree Parikh President of Inland Empire
MarketScreener - April 23, 2021
Reach: 1,501,346

Lake Elsinore artist’s path began as a child
DailyBulletin.com - April 21, 2021
Reach: 6,606,970

Trends in Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) for Healthy Homes [WEBINAR]
ConstructUtopia - April 20, 2021
Reach: 6,896

On-demand Webinar: Innovations and Trends in Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) for Healthy Homes
ConstructUtopia - April 20, 2021
Reach: 6,896

Mary Helen Walker
My Wayne News - April 20, 2021
Reach: 805

Michael Torrey Associates welcomes new team member
FeedStuffs - April 20, 2021
Reach: 25,801

DANIELLE NELSON JOINS MICHAEL TORREY ASSOCIATES AS DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
Agri Marketing - April 20, 2021
Reach: 4,465

Form DEF 14A Arcadia Biosciences, For: Jun 02
StreetInsider.com - April 20, 2021
Reach: 8,855,774

Form DEF 14A PCB BANCORP For: May 27
StreetInsider.com - April 13, 2021
Reach: 8,855,774

Giới thiệu Tuyển Tập Kiều Mỹ Duyên: Hoa Cỏ Bên Đường
Việt Báo Online - April 16, 2021
Reach: 1,119,146

Las Vegas is home away from home for drag racing royalty
Las Vegas Review-Journal - April 15, 2021
Reach: 1,675,919

A familiar face leads MLB efforts to grow baseball in underprivileged communities
Los Angeles Times - April 15, 2021
Reach: 30,813,618

Industry Insiders: Meet Damon Whiteside, CEO, Academy of Country Music
Sounds Like Nashville - April 13, 2021
Reach: 88,734

Laguna Art Museum brings on Julie Perlin Lee as new executive director
Los Angeles Times - April 10, 2021
Reach: 30,813,618
Laguna Art Museum recruits new director from Catalina
Laguna Beach Independent - April 1, 2021
Reach: 23,131

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

Exit Interview: USF Dean Sri Sundaram
St. Pete Catalyst - April 30, 2021
Reach: 59,088

Disneyland Reopens After Year-Long Closure
Forbes - April 30, 2021
Reach: 71,039,953

Cal State Fullerton, UC Irvine Plan Vaccine Mandate
Orange County Business Journal - April 29, 2021
Reach: 58,636

Disneyland resort faces $4 billion revenue loss due to coronavirus closure, analyst warns
San Bernardino County Sun - April 29, 2021
Reach: 2,205,122

Disneyland resort faces $4 billion revenue loss due to coronavirus closure, analyst warns
SGVTribune.com - April 29, 2021
Reach: 1,162,649

Disneyland resort faces $4 billion revenue loss due to coronavirus closure, analyst warns
Press-Enterprise - April 29, 2021
Reach: 6,606,970

Disneyland resort faces $4 billion revenue loss due to coronavirus closure, analyst warns
Los Angeles Daily News - April 29, 2021
Reach: 8,887,832
West Hills approves its newest chancellor. Here’s why they didn’t have to look far in
The Fresno Bee - April 20, 2021
Reach: 6,633,476
Activists to Be Featured Panelists During 2021 Manzanar At Dusk Program
The Rafu Shimpo - April 20, 2021
Reach: 74,134
USC Medical Plaza in SoCal Trades for $41M via 1031 Exchange
Commercial Observer - April 20, 2021
Reach: 1,173,899
Champion Real Estate Buys Student Housing Near Cal State Fullerton for $44M
Commercial Observer - April 19, 2021
Reach: 1,173,899
More than a survivor, at 100, she’s still making art
Orange County Register - April 18, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108
Champion Real Estate Buys Student Housing Near Cal State Fullerton for $44M
Commercial Observer - April 19, 2021
Reach: 1,173,899
More than a survivor, at 100, she’s still making art
Orange County Register - April 18, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108
Finance Scholar to direct the Faculty of Economics and Business
Bollyinside - April 12, 2021
Reach: 89,014
If the pandemic has left you feeling vulnerable, here’s what you can do
Pasadena Star-News - April 11, 2021
Reach: 4,429,027
Finance Scholar to direct the Faculty of Economics and Business
Bollyinside - April 12, 2021
Reach: 89,014
If the pandemic has left you feeling vulnerable, here’s what you can do
Pasadena Star-News - April 11, 2021
Reach: 4,429,027
If the pandemic has left you feeling vulnerable, here’s what you can do
Orange County Register - April 11, 2021
Reach: 2,094,108

Does Theranos founder Holmes’ domestic-violence expert witness suggest a ‘Svengali defense’?
East Bay Times - April 11, 2021
Reach: 6,643,253
EVs momentum ‘unstoppable’ – report
Mining.com - April 8, 2021
Reach: 9,956,342
In Memoriam: Edward Leon Robinson Jr., 1970-2021
The Journal of Blacks in Higher Education - April 6, 2021
Reach: 35,537
A tight-knit family business is devastated by Orange mass shooting
Los Angeles Times - April 3, 2021
Reach: 28,385,183
A tight-knit family business is devastated by Orange mass shooting
Yahoo news - April 3, 2021
Reach: 61,389,282
A tight-knit family business is devastated by Orange mass shooting
Head Topics - April 3, 2021
Reach: 4,482,999
Mass and spree killings in Orange County over the years
East Bay Times - April 1, 2021
Reach: 5,592,449
Mass and spree killings in Orange County over the years
The Mercury News - April 1, 2021
Reach: 5,431,035